Big Buck Resort
Price Sheet
A Day to Remember Package
A Day To Remember Package gives you access to the venue from 8 a.m. to 12 pm.
This allows for plenty of time to decorate, party, take pictures and enjoy your special
day. You have the choice between one indoor venue and one outdoor venue. You will
get the use of 10 rectangular tables, tables seat up to 10 each, and 80 chairs. Both indoor
venues have beautiful, usable men and women’s bathrooms, heating and air
conditioning, full-functioning kitchens. We have wedding packages for every budget,
~500
so that no matter the circumstances, you can have your perfect day.

The Perfect Pair Package
So, you want to party all weekend long? The Perfect Pair Package has got you
covered! You get everything from A Day To Remember. You get an additional venue spot,
three in total. Plus, one large cabin for two nights and another large cabin for one night.
A great option for bachelor and bachelorette the night before! Spend the day getting
ready in one of our large cabins, which include 3- full sized beds, a full kitchen, full
bathroom, and a living room area. In addition to all of that, you get 4 hours for your
rehearsal dinner in your venue of choice the night before.
As a special thank you for spending such a special day with us, you will receive a free
small cabin rental on your one-year anniversary.
~1000

The Weekend Wedding Package
Want a wonderful wedding without the hassle? The Weekend Wedding Package may
be right for you! You get everything from A Day to Remember Package plus 3 large cabins
for 2 nights. Which includes a welcome basket for guest. You will also get the indoor
venue for an additional day, if needed. A wedding day brunch, deliver or dine-in. A
three-tier cake designed by you. You will also receive a Groom’s Basket and a Bride’s
basket as well as a $200 Mary Kay voucher with the option of a facial, for you and your
bridesmaids. With The Weekend Wedding Package, you get access to a complimentary
Wedding consultant to help navigate the wedding planning process.
As a special thank you for spending such a special day with us, you will receive a
free large cabin rental on your one-year anniversary.
~2500

